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Continuing Education: An Entrepreneurial Engine

- Programming meets community needs
- Measured risk-taking
- Responsive, quick to market
- Sustainable
- Creative use of resources
The Beginning of an Idea: 1991

P.E.A.K

* Focus on academically talented kids, ages 11-14
* Four weeks
* Students attended two days per week (Mon/Wed or Tue/Thu)
Today: InZone

* 1,500 students
* Ages 8-14
* Over 350 classes
* Five days a week
* Ten weeks each summer
* 40 staff
* 55 instructors
* Growth of 10.14% this year

Now with an extra week of programming.

Session one
June 11-22

Session two
June 26-July 6

Session three
July 9-20

Session four
July 23-August 3

Session five
August 6-17
Goals

Provide children ages 8-14 with:

1. An educational opportunity on our campus

2. Exposure to post-secondary opportunities
Goals

In each class students must:

1. Learn
2. Have fun
3. Be safe
* The Arts - Clayology, Sculpture that Moves, Photoshop
* Crafts - Origami, A Stitch in Time, Jammin’ Jewelry
* Kitchen Creations - Chef’s Challenge, Cupcake Canvas
* Life Strategies - Veterinarians Uncovered, Teach Me to Teach
* Math, Science & Games - Catch the Sky: Physics of Flight
* Stage, Sound and Screen - Film Acting Camp, Ukulele
* Techy-Knowledge - Engineering Through Robotics, Podcasting
* The World Around Us - Spanish, Chinese, Sign Language
* Writing and Stories - Legacy: Reading & Writing Your Life Story

Learn - Enrichment
Locally only Harper College is offering Film Acting.

* Students conceptualize and write the script
* Students act in the film
* Students operate the cameras and do the behind the scenes work

**Instructors:**
Paul Barile, B.A. - fiction writing - Actor (*Frankenstein: Day of the Beast*), writer, musician, CE Instructor

Harper College InZone presents:  
*Wherever the Balloon Goes*

World Premiere
Monday, July 16, 2012
In J Theater 143
6:30PM

Featuring the talents of:
Nikola Arsov, Matea Beadle, Aidan Cashman, Dylan Cashman, Joey Corso, Kylee Corso, Katie Diviak, Ethan Ge, Sarah Jennings, Kassandra Krygier, Bennett Larsen, Daniel Marable, Sofia Marrero, Alex McDonald, Jessica Meister, Anshu Nidumurthi, Conan Pan, Isabella Scoby, Phillip Slavechev, and Sophia Sturvani

*Learn - Film Acting Camp*
Supported by grants from The Harper College Foundation (scholarships) and The Foundation of the Fabricators and Manufacturers Association

Learn - Career Explorations
LEGACY: READING AND WRITING YOUR LIFE STORY

* Seniors who have written about their lives read to students and answer questions.
* Students write about their own lives.

* Coordinated by Shirley Garrison, Harper Distinguished Alumni and founding member of the Lifelong Learning Institute.
* Taught by Jim Slusher, Assistant Managing Editor/Opinion Page - Daily Herald
* Harper Coaches’ Camps: Baseball, Basketball, Football, Soccer, Softball, Volleyball
* Rock Climbing, Bocce & Bowling
* Multi-Sports
* Tumbling
* Tennis
* Track & Field
* Aquatics

Learn - Athletics & Sports
Harper Coaches’ Camps

* Quality, professional instruction
* Exposure for the Harper sports program
* Coaches network with community groups

Learn - Instructor Quality
* Pick up and drop off
* Positioning of aides - 31 assigned stations
* Attendance - each class and lunch

Safe - Monitoring the students